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9 an expert in that pleasan-
vonngl Parker sat in his

affiU rr
rit1Ia big pipe as befitted anr-

iflyrn2n
qUartef rested his feet gracefully on

and conscientiously kept up
e mautr lurid Gascon

French by reading I

Madame jc jailJve nhich began
Srraconterune tres belle 1histoire-

B

I

mentally he lived in the eastilp as
he followed in a dozen papers the society

and sporting news of civilization
theatre I

If at mv moment he had been translated
to Chicago his choice for the evening

theatre would have already been made
entirely au fait with

Il would have been
current gossip and his baseball bets
Troald have been marked by a knowledge
ci the most startling intimacy

It was arranged between Miss Helen
nndParkerthit when he could get
HVP it hould be for a wedding journey
It was the peculiar charm of this arrange
rent that it was made without the col
raels assistance 01 knowledge Lovers
Mist have their secret A lover without
i2 weighty secret would cut as poor a fig-

ure as a seeretless statesman However
Itup chances for Parkers getting a fur
lonh were dim His captain was on an
indefinite sick leave having a splendid
time and entering heartily into business
ilnle his first lieutenant was engaged in
W hinton on some onerous duty which
required peculiar talents and considerable
influence One officer said UK

lawS must be with the troop> and when
the law uttered these words it ignored
the astute captain and the powerful first
Leutcnant and pointed with its crooked
finger directly at our friend Mr Parker

The morning when history finds him
the lone lieutenant acting as post adjut-
antt was sitting at his desk in the colon
d office gravely referring oflicial papers
himself in some of his many capacities
Th ac quartermaster commissary ord
unro otiiccr post treasurer chief of

outs overseer of schools or perpetual
ofliiiT of tIme day By his formal words
ont would have thought him on very
fasuUernw with himself Instead foi
instance of saving H Parker will you tak
a mnfat this 1 he wrote Respect
Iiilh reerred to Lieut larker who wi
1lki time action required

Veanwhile the colonel was knitting his
liius over an onl°r from headquarters

What do you think of that he sal
jtliit handing the paper to ParkerT-

he young man read the paperbut made
D answer He liked to havehis opinioi

ked but did not suppose his crude idea
tould be of value to an officer of so much
greater experience

What do you think repeated tin
r lonel mildly

I SUpOSeith1 have to be clone said
lieutenant vaguely not knowing on

i lt point a reply was wished
Vos mused the colonel but how

Tjtavs 1he is supposed to be at Sanford
description is vague to make a

r on

Uhat said Parker why I think
Ir1Uthe man already I saw him last
ainmer when I was surveying the line

from
GIl Bend Tucson Ho keeps ai

sJO Sanford-
The colonel shook his head HI was

cng to send for an older officer but if
ia Ian iidentify the man youll have to

Jlumph not a very pleasant or easy
th1tauidl lie looked hard at the young
lUaus fcinooth face its worse than In-
can fighting Maybe I had better have
an withgo you

Ivon think it necessary
I dont said the colonel instantly

wtprminod by Parkers look and hev-

rot ill Peu1ci the draft for an order
Lleut C Parker will proceed immedi
y to Sanford Ari with a detail of six

lnll and arrom escaped military convict
John Devinp

rust have that published

JParker Stated but as the responsi
v of the arrest was to be upon him he

t

mnnilTUo speak I that order is
J word of it go to this co-
nBiJ the nderground and he will

the slip
uulpoSp you Were to go away without

el order said the1 colonel that wouldrte SU5jtjofl as well

It
t It be j iiIse Order
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irOr
uvs see

I T1llerthey are on the alert
ter

10 J1 er Thev know the soldier
ci ln t 1

SOUe one and they send the word
liornit

lelr und erground for the benefit of
take the SS Ioncer You will have to-

IWS of calc of traveling as fast as theo r comingBl
Ileconld ner hitd an dea He thought
If he Juadentrap an Alzonian as easily as

J leam
a red shirt from infancy

IUllner whesomethin said he last
kneu1 down there When

IlaJ as
I Was surveying I could have

i lheJ lanl b1ck legs in my society as I
me at Inis llDvlc himself waited on
1tIraph q Send me down onbusines3 again

niorder
loo

to
crieti he colonel H Make out

I ro Ynt ne the line ad publish
aml warrantWl11 have the real order

In half your Pocket
oulofFornTnnUr the ambulance rolled
arross thedSreThlt° the long road
FOOtl spirits t soldiers were in-

ructiovarSr their holiday Very
1111 in AHzmM carbines and revolvers
as oadilv earbimie81 and reolverare

aSsociated with good asIlful OSS spiritwithh lean andJs il New grocerypn andll The lieutenantarl no One
it Mis lto e gay with wondered

JJition lmelenyonld think of his ex
Ileltry Ing come to a complico lu80t i wiped the alkaliflQll his yes and
i 11 mstoirc began anew
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caton on the Gila where Park
had been the summer previou
When the people learned his present
errand he was hospitably entertained
and no warning his coming was sent
forward But in consultation with the
Indian agent to whom he revealed his
true orders he learned that the convict

j frightened by previous rumors had sol
his saloon and was about to leave This
rendered an arrest a mater of doubl
difficulty and danger or the ci-
icumstanccg although the next day wa s
Sunday Parker determined to push on
At fi o cock Sunday morning the sun

on its way with a drive be
fore it to Sanford of eighteen miles j

Parker finished the belle histoire iin
his agreeable character of I cher I

madame hut half a mile from his des
tmation he put oil his unconcern and 01
dcred the driver stop Then he pullei

j

his true orders tom his pocket and reai I

them The soldiers exchanged glances
They thought the young lieutenant would
not take timings so easily i he knew tin
desperate character of hit business
More respect was visible their face
when he gave his orders They perceived
from his tone that if any one faltered iit
would not be the boy

e will drive into he lltlzsl in front
of Smiths Devinc will probably be ilsome saloon opposite I people aslyour business its telegraph We hav
come twentythree miles out of our way
by the telegraph line to make them be I

heve it I shall go across the plaza to
the saloons You will loaf along about
fifty yards in the rear with your carbines
Ill let you know u hen I want you Now
drive pi-

Arrived at Sanford these directions
were carried out to the letter A small
but hardlooking crowd gathered around
the ambulance when it haled I

Halo lieutenant Smith the
tOW1 coming out Whatis it

Telegraph replied Parker for all to
hear Ive come to see what you folks
can put up for it

Good said Smith while a murmur
of approbation went through the crowd
Ill take you around to see the people

Have the man put up the rig
Cant stop long enough Im gong on-

to Florence to get their ideas Thats the
short way home and I must get back to
make my report Driver keep the team
here You men can go wherever YOU

please but be back in time to start
The ruse having succeeded so far

Parker and Smith walked across the plaza
to the saloons Sunday or Monday the
heart of Sanford business while the men
followed aimlessly carrying their carbines
on their hips

The Arizonians considered this a very
peaceable spectacle but they did nott
know that in every carbine there was a
bullet of 405 grains with seventy grins
of powder behind it

Come in and have something said
the hospitable Smith when they lund
crossed the square help you talk busi

nessParker accepted and they went in The
saloon consisted of two rooms front and
rear In the front room were two or
three loungers but from the back room
there issued through an open door at the
end of the bar various sounds which gave
evidence of a crowded table of gamblers
Parker gave his order and placed himsel
so that by turning his head he could com-
mand a full view of the back room Then
he looked for his men They were al-

ready at the saloon door leaning on their
carbines They played their parts well
for they seemed only waiting for their
superior before they took a turn at
the bar

Parker poured out a generous Arizona
glass and took it up but instead of re-

plying to Smiths bacchanalian salute of
Well lieutenant heres how he turned

his eyes and glanced into the back room
Directly in front of him at tile opposite

side of the table sat D vine At the
word lieutenant the convict raised his
eyes and mtt Parker face to face His
first instinct being to escape recognition-
he resorted to the clumsy device of drop-
ping his glance and slouching forward his
sombrero Parker looked at him absently
turned to the front of the saloon and still
holing up his glass made the signal

drinking he set
I

down and walked directly to the door of
the gamblingroom He did not know
what tragedy would follow his words but
he said John Devine I want you

A dozen pairs of eyes were turned to-

ward him and a dozen hands sought for
i the everready guns but the pistols
I were not drawn Almost immediately the

men assumed a look of welcome and
seemed tacitly to acknowledge that they
had mistaken the intruder

Hullo lieutenant cried two or three-
in a frantic effort to set themselves right

Hullo Come in come in Glad
you Barkeeper something for the lieu-
tenant

¬

Come in
Thank you said Parker wondering

what deceit this greeting was meant to
rover Im on business and business
comes first Come Johnny I want you

What want Johnny Whats he
lone they cried in grieved surprise
Now lieutenant you dont want Johnny

I lo you
Parker made no answer but he kept

his eye warily on the crowd

Devine threw down his cards as if in
lespair All right Ive got to go This
hing has been hanging over me for a

year and Im glad its come
But dont be in a rush cried the

thers dont be in a rush lieutenant
rlave a drink Come in and sit down
Ve aint seen you in years
Parker was so dumbfounded by this

ontinued politeness that he looked about
for the cause It was evident Abig
sergeant stood behind him with two
ocked revolvers aimed at the crowd
each side of time door were soldiers with
pointed carbines I

The Arizona desperado understands
ho doctrine of chances as well as the
est of us-

Devine arose to follow He looked
uournfully at his big pile of chips

I

Whos banker asked Parker who
being a pretty still pokerplayer hum

understood Devines feelings Bank
selcash Tolmnys chi ps Sorry I cant
let him stay so that you can have back at
him but the moneys his

The disappointed banker made the ex
change

While the party were taking Devine to
his house where the convict wanted to
say goodbye to his wife a horseman
pissed them at full speed going toward
Florence a little town five miles to the
ast The incident did not escape the
sophisticated lieutenant j

He sent an orderly for the ambulance
and hurried Devine thrQugh Ins fare-

wells

¬

When the wagon drove up he was

eady Everybody was mounted The
onvict had the appearance of being per
ictlv hopeless

Which way said the driver Parker
Devine keenly in the faceand an

Iloked Back through Sacaton
convict dropped his head and Ins

hopelessness was no longer assumed
Our friend on the horse wIl prepare

his ambushfor nothing wont asked
Parker

He just will replied the convict

with f laugh
night at 10 having driven eighty

liree miles since 9 in the morning the
letail arrived at the Fort and Devine was

ecure in the post guardhouse-
TheI

colonel was delighted and stir
rised

I spoke said he of having another
I

fflcer cone here think I had better

have him come now and give
leave you a

Thank YOU said the boltthen lie explained that leutenant
werefor

full
wedding
revelation

journeys and 10 led up to a
Ism that case rclw time coloneliwith a dusty Arizona wit I will sendfor my other daughter and give Helen alele too

THE GUAM OJD KIIISE
A IJricf Description its Beauties mill

Superstitions
Tii the Swiss canton of the Grissons

nearly a thousand miles from its mouth
is the source of one of the most beautiful
rivers the sun shines upon Rung by

Ipoet praised by tourists of all countries
andbest of allloved and gloried in
by the people through whose lands it i

flows the Rhine certainly must not he
compared with other streams

The Ganges whose muddy waters
sweep through the torrid plains of India
which annually overflows destroyingthe
stock crops and lives of the poor people
which worshiped as a god and which
has received into its waters thousands of
poor fanatics who imagined they were
taking the shortest route to paradise
even the Ganges cannot vie with her in
the feeling which she inspires in the
hearts of the inhabitant of her fertile
valleys The worshiped as a
god the Mississippi is admired for its
great length the Amazonwhose path ifyet imperfectly explored and which
sweeps into the sea the waters of a whole
continent wondered at and feared
hut none of these receive the love and af ¬

fection which the German peasant bears-
to his beautiful Rhine

The children are brought up to look
upon it in the light of a deal friend and
around it cluster the memories of the old
grandparents To be separated from it
is one of their greatest sorrows and
wherever he may iCifl the far west of
America or in the far east of Australia
the German looks back to the Rhine
with the fondest regret

The Rhine has a noble source Two
small lakes nestling in the tops of the
Alps discharge their waters into a little
stream which gathering strength as it
proceeds swells into a mighty river
navigable for hundreds of miles For
many miles broad and flowing through
great plains then narrow deep tortuous
rushing between mountains so near that
from a distance they seem to touch then
emerging into a broad noble streamit
presents the utmost variety of scenes
and views Rival castles look threaten ¬

ingly across it ruined palaces lend an
oldtime air to the scenes the quaint and
picturesque costumes of the people whom-
it passes make the tourist think he is in ¬

deed in a strange land and all combined
produce the most delightful results

Many are the legends clustered around
the Rhine Princes and kings noblemen
aud ladies have left their deeds as a sa-

cred
¬

inheritance to the people Listening
to them the traveler forget that he is
living in the century and time

tales he hears seem the occurrences of to ¬

day and this memory is not all the chiv-
alric knights and beautiful ladies have
left behind

Many a ruined castle the home ion
years of only the bat and the owl is re-

visited
¬

byl its former owners Lovers
over whose graves the earth has rested-
for centuries come again to the scenes of
their wooing Foes whose swords and
helmets have long since mouldered away
and whose quarrels have been decided
by that highest court again ply their
trusty blades again hunt each other with
undying animosity At times the castes
are all ablaze with light it if a
the dancers are those who danced there-
in the days of the greatness of the old
German empire while the mountains sire
full of strange huntsmnenthey hunted
there in years gone by Such are the
beliefs of the peasantry and they add
greatly to the charm of the beautiful
river and let no one dare to distrust these
old legends and ghosts For many of
our most touching and beautiful legends
have been laid low und let no one dare-
to invade the anctity of the Rhine To
the German the Rhine and Father ¬

land are indissolubly connected They-
are inseparable in his mind The Watch
on the Rhine won as many victories for
the Prussians in the FrancoPrussian war
as did the skill and valor of the com-
manders

¬

I With that song ringing in his ears
with the knowledge that were they de-

feated
¬

the sacred banks of the Rhine
would Be trampled by foreign feet and
the beautiful Rhineland invaded with
all this the German soldier was well nigh
invincible and his victory a certainty
tad when the war was ended when
France and the French had been laid low
and all united Germany was rejoicing
then wherever the German wasaU the
world over an outburst of praise and
thanksgiving ascended by millions of
happy hearts singing The Watch on
the Rhine

CLOAK MAKINGI

Mr and Mrs DAVENPORTS

AND CLOAK MAKING PARLORS
j

DRESS a firstclash

CLOTHES CLEANING

Establishment for ladies and gentlemens
clothing lEaving been in business In Los An-

geles Cal and Eastern cities we are thorough
artists in our line and are prepared to give en ¬

tire satisfaction to our ciihtomors
No SW Third South stre-
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Entire Stock of I

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR
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And the Most Complete Stock of
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orrBAMBERGER Co I

Two Doors South of Postoffice

HawKes Br-
osBUTCHERS

i

Fresh Meats of all Kinds
fjST Sausage a Specialty

204 ts First East St n1Lake City

I
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Suits Made to Order Pit
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Guaranteed
in the
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ALL POINTS EAST

The Scenic Line
OJ TiE WORLD

Denver Rio Grande

ESTEBJIE8 BTHE POPULAR

Trans Continental Route
BETWEEN

Salt lake Guimison Lea dyille
Pueblo and Denver

At which latter points DIRECT CONNECTINSare made with

Kansas City Omaha Chicago-
St Louis

And all Principal Points in the United State
and Canada

Train leaves SalLake EVERY DAY at 455 pm
connecting Central Pacific for the West

TIE ATLANTIC EXPRESS TRAIN COSt
of the Celebrated Buffet and Sleep

ing Cars elegant firotclass Coaches and Em
grant Sleeping Cars wi leave Ogden daily at
930 nm on arrival train from San Frni
cisco and Salt Lake City at 1055 am mukiii
direct connection at Pueblo and Denver wihtrains for the East North and South

TIlE PACIFIC EXPRESS TRAIN from Den
vcr Pueblo and Eastern points will arrive In
Salt Lake City at 450 pm and Ogden at 01
pm making direct connection with the Cen-
tral Pacific train for San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast leave Salt Lake for Oglen 1805 am

Leave Ogden at 540 pm and arrive in SalLake at 700 pm
Leave Salt Lake daily for BInghnm at 72-

am Returnincr arrive at Salt Lake at 415 pn
AN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves SalLake daily except Sundays at 500 am

riving nt Pleasant Valley Junction at 435 m-

Retnrningleaes Pleasant Valley Junction at

0nm arriving at Salt Lake at o00 pm

s w Ecc1esGe-
neral Freight nnd Passenger Agent D it 1G Western Salt Lake City

W II BANCROFT Receiver

Utah Central B R
Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Daily as fol-

lows

GONG NORTH Atlantic Express at 800 am
Pacifc Express at 431 pm

GONG OUTHIlfonl Express at 355 pm
It i2Passenger Trains Arrive iu Salt Lake Daily as

follows
FROM NORTH Pacific Express nt 1015 am

Atlantic Express at 751 pm
FROM SOUTH Juab Express at 4 pm

Milford Express at 1005 am
Sf Freight Trains leave Salt Lake diiy

except Sundays for North at 825 am atl-pm
t J

for South nt 840 am and 135 pm

JOHN SHARP
Gcnl SupS

FRANCIS COPE
Genl Fgt S Pass g-

tSanpete Valey Railwy

Trains lenye daiy follows

Leave Moroni 90am
Arrive at Sephi nm
Leave Nephi 120 m
Arrive at Moroni 2Jpm

ta Stages connect at Moroni for mill parts-
f> San Pete and Sevicr
Private teams and spring wagons can le or

bred by telephone nt Nephi to be ready on

irrival of trains at Moroni Price fi per lay
driver paying all his own expense-
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Pioneer Fruit Packing House of
Ua-

FRED C LYNCBERG

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSysf-

eis Fish and Game

Jos 4and 46 First South Street

Great Western
T RUNI FACTORY

Salt Lake Cit
JOHN MANNING Prop

Salesrooms Xo C4 E Second South St tacloryj-
Yos 212 and 2tt First East Street

With increased facilities I am now prepared-
offerto to the trade the finest assortment of

be found between Chicago and SanTrunk at prices that defy competition An
ispection of my stock and prices will convince
icjuost skeptical
At my salesrooms can always be found a large

and varied assortment of Trunks from the Toy
ruuk to the Mammoth Saratoga including ele
mt Satchels and valises of every desired pat-

tern at wholesale or retai Theatrical Trunks
pacialtv I AJI > UNDERSOLD

JOHN MANNING

Established 1S69

KAHN BROST-

he well known and RELIABLE

Wholesale i Reta-

ilGROCERS
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAX

TAGB to send their order to the above firm

In th-
eEotail orartmext

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in
Stock

KAHN BROS
Salt Lake City Vtah

I BWYEHS I

i

NEW ROOK STORE

I the only FiretCia

Book and Stationery
Estanlshrent

i

In the city where the
I

I

BOOK AND STATIONERY LIN I

I

Can be had

Everything
AND

FistClass
LOcs1 riaoei

Call and be convinced at

70 3IAIX STREET SALT LAKE CIT-

YNew JEWELRY Store
148 Main Street i

Entire Now Stock
I

J1aCrSGOL-D XIXGS LACE PISS
Marble Bronze Ebony and Walnut Cfoct

Solid Silver Plated Ware
Remember all my goods are new and of the

Lntett Styles
Jewelry inaiufnctured to order at short nr-

Please
tice

call and examine my stock and price
L HOLLANDER

i
The Old Reliable

I California Brewery
Is again this year 1885 producing the

I Finest Lager BeeiI-
N THE ROCKY XOVSTAIXS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try iand be convi need

OFFICE
17 and 19 E Second Southst

Salt Lake City i

HENRY WAGENER Proprietor
I

M B SOWLES H M MILLER

I

BOWLES MILLER I

Genernl Dealers in the

WHITESew-

ing
i

i

MachinesO-

rders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

I

I

YEEDTES AXD EXTRAS ALWAYSPiTSox IIAXD-

n3 W First South St Salt Lake City

E OL0
I

Rock Spring
Weber

I

Red Canyon

I

I

Pleasant ValleyA-

ll
I

the coals in the market and the very lest i

of each

0

Ooa Dep1 TJ Ip
01

A J GCJNNELL Agent
3FFICE Wasatch Corner t

YARD Utah Central Del
1

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And

I

Machine Co j

RON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Stifling
Machinery Mining Cars and Cnnand Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling

fills
Slag t and Wrought Iron Fencing and

Iresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and

nterior Supports
Orders promptly filled and all work gunr

nteed

R E Exchange Hotel
OPPOSITE U C DEPOT

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

B F Whittemore Prop
nrstClass Board and Room Accom-

modations

¬

Board and Room 1 150 2 per Day

Restaurant open at all Tiours

ES 25 CENTS
THE BAR IS STOCKED WITH 11P3TCLASS GOODS

MARSHALS SALE

TO AN EXECUTION TO ME
I PURSUANTI by the Third Judicial District

Com t of the Territory of Utah I shall expose at
Sale at the front loon of the County

Publc House in the city of Salt
I jike county of Salt Lake and Teritor

Utah on the 2d day of April
I clock p m the follow njrdoscnbed property

Ituated in Lake county Utah Territory to-

wi
SalA Lot 5 Five fa Block G6 Sixty

Plat A I Salt Lake City survey Beginning-
t

of said Lot and runat the southeat cornerI

lag thence wes 10 ten rods thence north 5

theuce cast 9 nine rods thencefeorods five rods thence west UK one and
nehall rods thence north 7 seven rods

hence east 2 two and ahalf rods thence
south 17 seventeen rods to the pace of begin

ning Also the west li > imaifof Lt 6 six In
66 sixtysix Plat A Lake City

Dock Togcthor with all and singular the
hereditaments and appurtenancestenement or Di anywise appertain-

in and all the buildiugathereOn and machin
t erv boilers and engine ami fixtures in and
I cmnected with said To be sold as

the property of the Salt Lake Foundry and Ma-

chineI Company et al at The sniof the Des
eret National Bank etc T sale CSI

E A UlELAJND US
Da ed March 1335

0
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DR P1 STEU4HART

SPECIALIST
FOHMCK TAUTNEH OF

DR MIXTIE SAX FRANCISCO

No 261 Slain Street
Oppoiii e Overland House in Union Block

Room No 1 Firt Floor

Can be consulted tally from 9 oclock to h
oclock am aUI from 2 to 5SO oclock pm
Sundays am to 12m lie has had
twentyfive years experience in time tpecia
treatment of all Venereal Sexual and Chronic
Dibenies Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections ol
the Throat Skin or Bone NERVOUS DEBIUTY
Impotency and Lost= Manhood Exhauted Vital
ity Seminal Weakness Spermatorrho2n Par-
alysis and all the terrible elFects of SclfAbue
youthful follies and excesses in matnrer years
Nocturnal Emissions the effects of which an
various maddening and destructive to both
body ali mill and unless cured will tenrin

The presence of the disease cause
a continual consciousness of a slow and cadoat decny of the power of body and mind
loss of manly power and vigor defective mem-
ory heart affections loss of sight noises in the
head and ears confusion of ideas aversion to
society excessive prostration trembling of the
hands and limbs consumption marasmus and
ultimate derangement of the mind The will-
power becomes so weak that the person seems
to lose control of himself and cannot look one
square in the face It also causes Dyspepsia
and Indigestion with Heart and Rhine
Diseases

iApewrm Expelled in 24 Hours

Piles Treated and uccessIly Cured

Consultation at the office is FUEK anti invited
Thorough examination and advice includiu-

nnlvsi of urine t AU correspondent
IJ ity confidential

272 Hain streor Three Doors North of
cult House

DR C W HIGGINS
Microscopic and Anal heal

Physician

THE MOST RELIABLE SPECMUSI

Cures Fits in their worst forms and all Chronic

Diseases Seminal Weakness Syphylis JP al
its forms Gonorrhoea Gleet awl all diseases

ofa private and confldcntialnatnre DrIIha

made these diseases a specialty for the pMt

fifteen years Dr I has been in this fin

for the past thirteen years and in that time

has cured over 1000 of the above disease

Suffering friends dont delay c lat once and

put yourself under Dr Hs treatment

ta The knowledge of disease is
half its Cure

Many have been rescued from the grasp 0
disease and denth by my medicines who were
given npns incurableby friends and physicians
for the proof of this call and get their ad-

dresses and see them for yourselves

t CONSULTATION FREKj-
itcn

1wlrilr
away to the poor

DR H can be consulted daily at his
affice NO 272 Main St

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

r NO 1932
LINO OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY

March ICth 188-

5VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIELl followingnamed settler has filed
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made be-

fore the Register nnd Receiver at Salt Lake
ity on Saturday ArrilSth 188 viz James

S Crane 3C77 for the-
N E K Sec 3 Tp 4 S R 2 W

He names the following witnesses to prove
sis continuous residence upon and cultivation

of MI id land viz Robert Dnnsie James Dan
ie JJ A Crump Thomas Mumford nil of

Lake county UtahSal II MCMASTKIS Register
Bum fLOWE Attorneys for Appl

Notice for Publication
No 1934

U S LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY March 2 1SS-

5SJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TiE1 following named setteri have
totice of their make final
iroof each in support of his claim und the said

proof wi be made before the Register and Re
eiver SnI Lake City on Saturday April 21885

James Hope Homestead Entry No 4698 for
he SW K SE V Sec 3 Tp 4 Sn 1 E and
he names as his witnesses Amos Thompson
Villiam Thompson John Spencer and Benj
Thompson nil of Salt Lake County Utah
Gustavo Iansen Homestead Entry No 4707-

or S X NE 1A Sec 18 Tp 5 N IL 2 W nnd
he names as his witnesses Hyrnm Goodell
ohm Smuen Robert fodd and R Van Dyke of
Veber County Utah

H McMASTER Register
Bran fe LOWE Atlya for AppK

Notice for Publication
No 1923-
u S LAND OFFICE AT

SALT LAKE CITY Starch 9 1885-

CTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
LJN followingnamed settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in support of
its claim and that said proof will he made be-

fore the Register and Receivelnt SaltLake City
on Saturday April 11 18 Samuel Nor-

1nn Homestead Entry No3i for the S of
m4 Sec 34 Tp 5 N He nnmes The

allowing witnesses to prove his continuous
esidcnce upon and cultivation of said land

I i7 To eph E Hodson Joseph Allen John H
John Milliard of Davis county UtahSi H McMARTER Register

i BID LOWE Attys for Appelant

I Notice for Publication
No 1915-

U
I

S LAND OFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY Feb 271885

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
iN following named settlers have filed notice

or their intention to make final proof each in
upport of his claim and that said proof will

be made follows towit
John Flinta Jr homestead entry No 4G3

upon the N A SE qr Sec 24 Tp 4 S Ii 2 W

nil make his proof before the Register and
Receiver at Salt Lake City on Saturday April

i 1SS5 and names as his witnesses Heber Hod

I

1 WiL Flint John Hodsou and Edward

Robert 3 Firth homestead entry No G25G

ipon SE qr XE qr Sec U Tp 5 N R 1 W

Till make ins proof before the Register anc

Receiver at Sit Lake City on Tuesday April 7
885 and fl his witnesses Matbevlame3Young Shipler Jlrrum Alford and JcL

W Krebs H McilASTER
BIRD LOWE Rpgistt

I Attys for Ap la-

I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-

No

I
1921

LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY
I March C 1885-

CTOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TiI
LTI followingnamed settler has filed

I hlie intention to make final proof in support of
his d4irn and that said proof will be made be

I fuce Register and Receiver at Salt LakebSaturday April llth 18S5 vizKuntCit EJg Homestead Entry No 33C2 for the
Ufut outheast quarter sec 35 8 S 6 W-

tudI cath nod southeast quarter northeast
quarter sae 2 Tp 9 SR 6 W

He names the following witnesses to prove
t its continnous residence upon nnd cultivation-

f said laud vizi = H e union S II Bennjon-
r

I L Paxtoa Joseph Bennion nil of Tooele
Count Ctab I MCMASTER Register

I Salt Lake City-

SodaI WaterWorks
I II DENIIATTER Sox Pops

Salt Lake City Utah

humfacturera of Soda Water Sarsnpnrllln-
Sfcsmpegne Cider Ginrer Ale Seltzer Vntcr-

Appolijinria Water Vinegar Etc
28 30 West Third South

I

W I-
f17

SURGERY 11T-

N THE DOMAIN OF SURGERY THE OP U
JL orations and instruments devised and
employed at DR FOOTS INSTITUTE arc
Eminently Successful The wonderful results
obtained enable the least experienced and
prejudiced to decide that thencan belo Quack-
ery

¬

orBeception practiced hen
The list of operations performed embrace all

burgical IHs m8e8 and Deformities known-
to the human form

A1lformsofEYEStmm-

such

gery aro attended to with
certain skill and care

as making Cross 5c j1 tNii
eyes straight without = O-l ir
pain in 3 minutes re1 =moving Cataracts Weep
Ing Eyes etc

Very successful treatment isJ V always given to the RAil Dc
formitics of nil kinds ore pardon
burly solicited rs FeetnrI HIJ BowLegs Knock Kners Went

l Ancles Hair Lip t left Palate
Hip Diseasesall Tumors Cancers

I Fistnlac etc All1 diseases of the
Joints Including Enlargements

and White Swelling All Strictures cured by a-

new nnd improved method entirely pniple
GRAVEL ANU STONE IN THE BLADDER

dissolved and entirely removed without pain or
knife

PILES nra removed by n new safe and pain-
less

¬

method entirely free from blciding loss of
time from business or anything disagreeable or-

inconvenielt as Is always the cam with other
Is warranted iu every case

SPINAL CURVATURE-
or Hump Back Is relieved 1

and cured without palms or
protracted

height
treatmentthe

is often R-
t

Increased 2 to 3 inches by qfithe first applications iThe appliances and In-
struments

¬

mused In DR I i
FOOTS INSTITUTE i f
have thedolblealllta e
of a11 lullmuch more comfortable RJ-lthan the nsunl ones em-
ployed

¬ i

in the West

1
now LEGS We guarantee to
cure and Mrtdghtcn tviry cal
no matter 11d Our rent
mentis pcntlc but certain

The phvsh ian who rUes
deformities is I great public

i benefactor so great is the reiw
dlnl power which science hni
now at is commad believe
the will soon come when

cI deformities will Lecomo n rare
evil

All Invalids shoulda
not miss consulting Ir

e Foot or Assistants in per-

son

¬

or by letter

e
CLUBFEET tWsiY

rhere are four n ti75

rietesofGubFeet i rSquimues Varus
and Calcnreus Two
or more varieties-
nay iexist together

However every hase of any aga
CAN POSITIVELY = <

SECURED 1 r
AKCIYOS3

of tho Flbow nn l

fi Knee Joints eun

ONE VISIT Mily
i is re quired ill n-

a
1 1 J It

majority
dicopischron

Tho
1 jJI i4 honor does busl-

necson timecitI HIIIr
C and will ten a Jnt-

ient9 ns NKAR
fiE TRUTf 03

thepo lnJlc
Doctor bplieVL3
thatyonrcaOcan
Le grimly impro-
ved

¬

or cured ho-

vill teUO1FOttl-
if not ho WI10tt-

ake your case inrlor treatment
Western testimonials arc to be teen itt time oilico
already

OFFICE HOURS Irma 10 I 1 to1 ai l 7 to 3

pmDr Foot has rccurc l Ixper t Hpccil I of
ewYork for Women and Children Cofiie

ments etc Calls answered immediately d u v or
night to all parts of the c ity or country AH
Expert Physicians and Surgeon semiS tIIparts
of the West in answer to Ulcsrams ler

CONSULTATION lKEE AT

DI Foots ftdisall and Swpcal Mtate1-

081101121Ul and 1 tfi Wet lt South Street
1 Door Vet cf HernM Btiildng

Salt Lale Coy Utah
P S Invalids MiouM mil ntoncc or write AT

listof questions A nmjnrity i f PIMH can bn
treated just as successfully bv lotti r n tin iipli
personally examined Hi dirine sent everv
where In concealed packages mail or ex1I155

Books all Fold for the pn sent
Board at time Institute or piivnta houses In

the City 8500 to 1200 tier week
How can you Ill whether or not you have any

known or unknown disease lurking about ymtr
system clean bottle with your urine time

first FU the mornlpjr Is tin best It it
stand 21 to IS hours then if there H filmy vhitiii
or ropy mucus or cloudy appearance or olcn-
jiveodor or if there Is nny brick c1t or sedi-

ment
¬

of any kind at tin bottom look-

ing skum on top you positively ncllrlltmtmt
if army physician says you do wl prc

that you do or forfeit SlOOOJ amid fhoiiW
write giving discretion of urine and nil otlfpr
known symptoms at once to

ZDr IJ OOT 3r
10 B 974 SALT LiES CY tA-

NJ
f1d1

I
S

H

r r SK ljr j
i iuttsf-

iTo

S J
t I i

or more surgeons from Dr Toot

Frs Institute No 2 Salt Lake City

Jtah will make one visit only this year
south as fo10-
8NPHIlIarh 18th 19th and 20t-

hSANTAQUINMarch 21st
PAYSON March 23d 24th and 25th

SPANISH FORK March 2ith and

SPR-

IGVILHlurch2SthPROVO
PROVO CIT March SOtli and 31st

and April 1st


